Official Newsletter of the Pacific Coast Aeronauts
September 2022

by Thomas Sharpee
Held on the first Wednesday of oddnumbered months plus December.

September 14 at 7pm PDT

Held quarterly Tuesdays @ 7pm
and as needed.
4/26; 7/19; 10/18; 12/20

members are invited
to attend all virtual meetings
Current club members receive an email
with a link to attend meetings for free.
Dates are subject to change; in such rare
cases, members are notified via email.
Please see last page for officers,
committee chairs, contact and
additional club information.
Fredrick County

Photo by Jeanne Anson

Email newsletter contributions to:
PCA: pca@pcaballoons.org
or pca.suzseiler@gmail.com

The following morning, we left for Driggs Idaho, on the back side of the
PCA Mailing Address:
Grand Tetons. This is an absolute gorgeous place to fly. Our host family has a
14938 Camden Ave., Suite 76
house they just built last year. Our bedroom doors opened onto a patio facing
San Jose, CA 95124
the Grand Tetons — what a great way to wake up! The town is surrounded by
hay fields that are irrigated;
if the field is cut and bailed,
you can land there,
otherwise stay out. There
are ample landing sites
around the valley to select.
The rally is the July 4th
weekend. We flew
Thursday morning, and I
gave Jeanne a flight review.
It was a great flight though it did get a little
breezy for the landing. Friday morning was winded out and
lightning not too far away. Saturday was a great flight with two
hops that lasted almost 2 hours. Sunday was a no-fly day with
too much wind. July 4th, the field was closed with high winds
continued on page 2
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View from the Board, continued

at a couple hundred feet, so we tethered on the
field for an hour, giving short rides to the locals.
We stayed in Driggs for another ten days. We
kayaked down the Teton river twice and saw
moose both days, rode the ski lift to the top of the
mountain and hiked around for a couple of hours.
On July 4th, we went to a local Rodeo and watched
fireworks. We went to Jackson Hole to visit the
National Museum of Wildlife Art and had lunch
with Dexter Coffman. It was great visiting with him.
We did get two more flights in and got all our local
crew in the air.
Our next rally was in Riverton, Wyoming. Jeanne Jeanne Anson & Tom Sharpee Flights in Fredrick County
3 Photos by Lori Promenschenkel
had three good flights landing within a half mile of
each other. The first and last flights were a half hour long and the
middle flight was
an hour long with
light and variable
winds. The last two
flights, we landed
in a hay field with
the hay all bailed
up. I call them
‘balloon breaks.’ If
you ever hit one,
you are going to
stop and no, she
didn’t use them.
After almost being gone for a month,
we returned to Brandon. It has been an
unusually windy summer in South Dakota. We have had two flat windstorms of winds over
100 mph, and one tornado. Lots of trees down, buildings blown down; luckily, we only lost
a couple of limbs. One of the local commercial
balloon pilots flew 11 flights in May 2020, in
2021 he flew 9 flights, and this year he flew 2.
Driggs, Idaho

Photo by Jeanne Anson

The BFA Woman’s Nationals were flown in
Indianola, Iowa, at the 9-day-long Indianola
Balloon Classic, with over 115 balloons
competing each morning, 14 with women
pilots, and afternoon flights were just for FUN!
Plus they had 5 special shapes and 3 ride
balloons. The US Nationals were held in Scotts
Bluff, Nebraska with 40 balloons competing.

Eye of Ra
Photo by Jeanne Anson

Everyone stay safe, and healthy. Fair winds
and soft landings.

Riverton Rally
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WHAMOBASS 2022 Coming in October!
By Melanee Scarborough, Event Chairperson
Hello Balloonatics,
We are a little more than a month away to this year's celebration of WHAMOBASS.
This year is extra special as we celebrate Deke and honor the tradition that he started
so many years ago.
Date & Location: Tracy Airport Oct 21-23. The invitation and details will be
coming very soon along with merchandise order information.
Inside scoop: Here is the art work direction in planning for this year's
WHAMOBASS as we pay homage to Deke.
Please direct your questions to Melanee Scarborough at pcamelanee@gmail.com

PCA Club General Meeting Minutes for July 6, 2022
Submitted by Suzanne Seiler

CALL TO ORDER: 7:06pm
ATTENDEES: Linda Walton, Treasurer; Suzanne Seiler. Note: several members and officers who typically attend are
traveling or otherwise unable to attend.
CLUB BUSINESS:
1. Checking Account Balance — Treasurer, Linda Walton: $11,588.43
2. Board Members — Newsletter cover articles: months assigned will be slightly adjusted since Suzanne is taking care of
that for the July newsletter. Suzanne will email Board Members and months can be updated at the next Board of
Director’s meeting, scheduled for Tuesday, July 19th at 7pm.
OLD BUSINESS: None at this time.
NEW BUSINESS: None for this meeting.
continued on page 4

#1.
#2.
#3.
#4.
#5.
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Togetherness / Friendship
Events
New Members / Membership
Ballooning / Aerostation
Communication / Social Media /
Outreach
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Ballooning has at its heart the joy of
lighter-than-air flight and friendship.
Our 2022 club goals provide focus for us to find ways
to organize regional fly-ins and other social gatherings.
You’re invited to share your ideas and participate in any
of our Club Goals.
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PCA Meeting Minutes, continued

FLYING REPORTS:
1. The Food Truck Fly-In—May 21st (Linda): was winded out. A couple of balloons stood up for awhile but had to deflate
not much later due to the wind. Linda will write an article and share some pictures for the newsletter.
2. Sonoma County Hot Air Balloon Classic—June 3-5, 2022 (Suzanne): Inclement weather was forecast for the entire
weekend. Wind on the launch field Saturday morning was calm enough for a nice Glow Show and a couple hours of
tether flights. However, cloudy skies and winds aloft going in undesirable directions resulted in no balloon launches.
The public turn-out seemed good and at the information booth, many people commented they had missed the event
not taking place the last couple of years. The weather forecast for Sunday was almost 90% for rain, and the organizers
made the difficult decision late Saturday afternoon to cancel Sunday’s event (and it did rain).
3. Linda thought Alan Sanderson may have flown at the Tigard, OR event but didn’t have any details. She’ll ask to see if he
will write an article about it.
MOTION TO CLOSE: There was no further club business to discuss and after time for social conversation, Linda and
Suzanne mutually decided to conclude the “meeting” at 7:48pm.

PCA Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes for July 19, 2022
Submitted by Melanee Scarborough & Patrick Moore

Attendance:

continued on page 5
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PCA Board of Directors Meeting, con’t.

continued on page 6
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PCA Board of Directors Meeting, con’t.

2022 BoD Meeting Dates: January 18th / April 26th / July 19th / October 18th / December 20st - Third Tuesday (unless noted)

PCA Board of Directors Chairperson, Patrick Moore, recently announced that long-time Board
Members, Robert “Magic Bob” Locklin and Jeff Downs submitted their respective resignations from
the club’s Board of Directors. Bob teaches evening classes and as such has been unable to virtually
attend quarterly meetings, yet his attention to concerns of the PCA and content of meeting agendas
has provided him opportunities to discuss and offer input with other Board members. Among his
many contributions during his tenure of well over a decade, Bob chaired the Awards Committee. Jeff
served on the Board for approximately 6 years and co-chaired the Awards Committee. He recently
moved to Texas and his new work schedule demands likewise prevents his active participation in
meetings.
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First Solo for PCA’s
Joseph Lamberti
Sunday, July 17, 2022

Tracy, CA

Melanee Scarborough’s Post:
Well, he did it!!! Joe's first solo flight is in the books. We had great
weather FINALLY in Tracy and some great friends who came to help.
Thank you to Scott Henley Charles Weiscopf Kyle, Ben, and Logan
Holcomb.

Joseph’s Post:
I DID IT !!!! First solo in the books today! Awesome flight out of Tracy, CA. Launched at 7:01 and nice 3rd landing at 8:10.
Thank you to all the crew that came out to help today: Charles
Weiscopf and Kyle, Scott Henley, and Ben. And also Logan Holcomb
and of course, my awesome crew chief, Melanee Scarborough.
Special thanks to all the pilots that have made all this possible: Jeff
Haliczer, Karalyn Mumm, David Dunrud Jr., DA Freespirit, Eileen Faye
Jones, Gary Jones and of course Bob Locklin, and many more. I am
sure spacing out on the moment…….

continued on page 8
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Lamberti Solo, continued

BALLOON FEDERATION OF AMERICA
PO Box 400; Indianola, Iowa 50125

From the BFA: final PCA posting on the following …
The BFA Board submitted a response to the FAA in regard to their Beyond Visual Line of Sight (BVLOS) Aviation
Rulemaking Committee's report. That lengthy response can be read on the BFA website at the following link: BVLOS Link .
The BFA Board will continue conversations with appropriate contacts within the FAA in regard to this issue.
The 2022 BFA Safety Seminar Video became available May 2nd and will be available through May 2, 2023. Here is the
link: https://www.bfa.net/events5/continuing-education-seminars/event/617-2022-bfa-online-safety-seminar-video.
(Alternatively, you can go to the BFA website, click on Events, select Education Seminars, then click the link for the 2022
safety seminar video). Per the BFA website, all their seminar videos may be viewed at no extra cost by BFA members.
Registration and fees are only needed if taking the seminar for insurance credit. Contact the BFA for further information.

65th Coupe Aéronautique Gordon Bennett 2022
FAI World Long Distance Gas Balloon Championship
Derived from: https://www.fai.org/rankings; https://www.fai.org/news/gb2022-victory-eimers; https://legends.gordonbennett.aero/;
www.facebook.com/cheriedwardswhite; https://www.gordonbennett2022.ch/en/

About the Gordon Bennett: The Coupe Aéronautique Gordon Bennett, the FAI Long Distance World
Championship for gas balloon pilots, is the oldest and most prestigious event in aviation and the ultimate
challenge for pilots. The international competition was founded by adventurer and newspaper tycoon, James
Gordon Bennett Jr., in 1906 when 16 gas balloons launched from the Jardin de Tuileries in Paris, France.
The goal is simple: to cover the greatest distance to the starting point without interruption. There are countries
that are not part of the competition area (some of which prevent participants from flying over their respective
borders). In addition, water landings are not allowed. The 2022 Gordon Bennett started on Friday, September
2, from Kreuzbleiche in the city of St.Gallen, Switzerland.
continued on page 9
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Gordon Bennett Results, continued

Short Distances Expected: After the early start at 4 p.m. due to the
weather, the 17 balloon teams from 8 nations headed east. A race
with comparably short distances and travel times was therefore
expected. The competition area in the east was restricted by various
borders.
USA Team-1: Technical problems prevented USA-1 from inflating. It
was a huge disappointment for two very experienced Gordon
Bennett pilots, Cheri Edwards-White and Mark Sullivan. Cheri
previously entered 14 times and Mark 25 times.
USA Team-2: Pilots Noah Forden and Bert Padelt finished 9th
overall, landing in Totieden, Bulgaria, with a total distance of 1291.99
kilometers and flight duration of 50 hours 39 minutes.
Winner is Record Holder: The GER-3 team of Wilhelm and son,
Benjamin Eimers, flew the furthest, landing 1,570 kilometers away in
Zarevo, Bulgaria, with a duration of 60 hours 45 minutes. Wilhelm
Eimers has multiple previous wins in the competition: 1995, 1996 and
2000 with co-pilot Bernd Landsmann, and in 2014 with co-pilot
Matthias Zenge. With a journey time of 92:11 hours in 1995, when
the balloons took off from Wil SG, he is the current record holder for
the longest journey in the Gordon Bennett. The winning team brings
the next competition to their country.
Other Results: The Switzerland Team (SUI-1) of Kurt Frieden and
Pascal Witprmachter came in second. They covered a distance of
1,550 kilometers. The German Team (GER-2) of Andreas Zumrode
and Axel Hunnekuhl achieved the third place on the podium with a
distance of 1,512 kilometers.
The SUI-2 teams of Nicolas Tièche and Laurent Sciboz and SUI-3 of
Walter Gschwendtner and Balthasar Wicki were able to secure fourth
and eighth place respectively in the classification.

2022 Gordon Bennett launch field

L-R: 2022 Gordon Bennett First Place winners,
Wilhelm and son, Benjamin Eimers

2022 Gordon Bennett Participant Flight Tracks and Final Results
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Ruby Mountain Hot Air Balloon Classic
By “Blu” (with a little help from “Mom,” Melanee Scarborough)
Photos by Melanee Scarborough except as noted

Hello Ballooning Friends!
I have to stop to tell you all about the Ruby Mountain Hot Air Balloon Classic. We traveled to a
wonderful, small-town, Elko, Nevada, to have fun with friends and join in the festivities.
This city knows how to have an event, starting with a preview event on Friday.
Balloons take off from various spots around town and fill the skies, allowing
ballooning lovers to marvel in all the joys. My favorite part of the fun is to
chase the balloons. Car rides are the best. But I also like meeting new friends
and all the faces of the wonderful children that come out to see balloons land

in their front yards. So much fun!
Friday’s day is full of stuff including a whole event in
the park. Did you know they have RC Balloons? They had a couple giving demos for
people to enjoy. We also had a walk-through balloon and a fun program for kids. That
night we joined in the town park for a glow show and lots of fun activities. Food trucks, a
DJ, fun activities and balloons — what more do you need? Wind was a factor and most of
the balloons decided to do a candlestick instead, but we were able to get “Don’t Tell
Mom” up for a stand, so thanks Will for giving it a go.
Saturday and Sunday were beautiful for flights, as we went to neighboring town, Spring
Creek, to launch from their sport complex.
Mom and I had to stay on the field to sign up
volunteers to crew, check in sponsors and
crew and help answer questions for visitors. I
do like to chase and meet new friends but
being able to stay on the field and take in the
continued on page 11
Photo by Karalyn Mumm
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Ruby Mountain Hot Air Balloon Classic, continued

marvel of all the colors is equally as fun. We are so grateful
for the city, sponsors and the club that puts on the event
and lets us join in the fun.
Happy Ballooning, Friends!
~ Blu
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Board
Term
Expires
Year End

2022
Officers

Committee

Chairperson

Assistants

Awards

Linda Walton

Tom Sharpee

Patrick Moore

2022

Chair of BOD

Christmas Party

Linda Walton

Suzanne Seiler

David Wakefield

2023

President

Junior Balloonists

Jeanne Anson

Karalyn Mumm

Newsletter

Co-Chairs:
Suzanne Seiler &
Linda Walton

David Wakefield
And All
Members!

Member
Communications

David Wakefield

Larry Seiler

Name & Email Addresses

pcamoore587@gmail.com
pca.dwake@gmail.com

Tom Sharpee

Vice President

tomsharpee@gmail.com

Linda Walton

pca.lindaw@gmail.com

Suzanne Seiler

pca.suzseiler@gmail.com

2022

Treasurer

2023

Asst. Treasurer

Melanee Scarborough

2022

Bob Locklin

2022

pcamelanee@gmail.com
magicbob4u@hotmail.com

Jeff Downs

pcajeffd@gmail.com

WHAMOBASS

Secretary

Montgolfier Gala
Safety Seminar

2023

Melanee
Scarborough
Melanee
Scarborough
Linda Walton

Pending
Suzanne &
Larry Seiler

Quick links to many events in the
months ahead are available on our
website. Check them out at:
PCA Event(s) Calendar (pcaballoons.org)

GEFA FLUG AS105 GD-4
Thermal Airship
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